Frequently Asked Questions Regarding Housing for Change Makers
As a Change Maker where will I live?
All Change Makers will be assigned to live in the East Residential Neighborhood which
is home to 330 students located on Haggard Blvd across from the old Elon Elementary
School near the tennis courts. For more information about East Neighborhood feel free
to check out the Residence life website: https://www.elon.edu/u/academics/living-andlearning/neighborhoods/east-neighborhood/.
Can I still request a roommate who is not a Change Maker?
Yes, when you complete your housing application you will be able to request a
roommate. Please note that the requested roommate would need to also request you in
their application.
Can I live with other Change Makers?
If you happen to meet another Change Maker and would like to live with each you can
both request each other as preferred roommates on your housing application. Please
note that we will not intentionally place Change Makers as roommate in East if not
requested.
If I am a Change Maker can I apply for a Living Learning Community?
Yes, as a Change Maker you are still able to apply for any of the Living Learning
Communities that are already in the East Neighborhood. Living Learning Communities
(LLCs) are of groups of students residing in the same residential area, interacting
academically and socially with each other and with faculty, and sharing the same
passion, interest, or academic focus. The following LLCs are in the East Neighborhood:
Service-Learning LLC
Paideia- Political and Civic Engagement LLC
LICHENS LLC
Leaders in a Global World LLC
Elon College Fellows LLC (Only Elon College Fellows can apply)
Honors Pavillion LLC (only Honors Fellows can apply)
Are single rooms available within the East Neighborhood?
There are no single rooms available within the East Residential Neighborhood. Should
any medical accommodations be needed that would require a single room please work
with the Office of Disability Resources.

